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Hey Alumnae! If you haven’t heard from me yet, my name is Isabella Young and I’m Theta Delta’s VP of 
Alumni Relations! Yay! Here are just some of the exciting things our chapter has done this past Spring 
Semester, and some fun events to look forward to next year! It has been a very hectic spring semester, but 
with events like recruitment, UDance, sisterhood retreats, Big/Little week, and Airband, time has flown by!  

Theta Delta started off Spring Semester with 
recruitment, and thanks to our amazing recruitment 
chairs, senior Ally Zeiher and junior Lexi Mash, it went 
off without a hitch! We were so excited to welcome in 
77 NEW SISTERS! Our Vice President of New Member 
Education, junior Jensen Stanislaus, did an 
outstanding job of educating our new members on all 
that Sigma Kappa represents.  

UDance is an organization that instills hope in the lives 
of children suffering from pediatric cancer, and Sigma 
Kappa was so excited to join them this year in their 
fight against childhood cancer. Our B+ hero, Victoria, 
means so much to our chapter, and therefore we 
pledged to raise $70,000 in her honor. With your help, 
alumnae, we were able to raise nearly $70,800- $900 of 
that tremendous amount being donated by YOU! On 
behalf of the entire Theta Delta chapter, we want to say 
THANK YOU! We couldn’t have done it without you.  



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
Our sisterhood chairmen, junior 
Johnna Brooks and sophomore 
Ally O’Brien, ensured that our 
chapter had the best sisterhood 

retreat to date! We spent the 
night at a camp in Maryland, 
where we had bonding activities, 
a talent show, and shared meals 
together.  
 
Theta Delta’s family trees grew 
by 1 (or 2) this year! Our 
sophomores and juniors took 
their little sisters, and some even 
took twins! Everyone was so 
excited to girl date, get to know 
the new members even better, 
and add a new addition(s) to their 
family trees.  
 
 
As we do every year, Sigma 
Kappa participated in UD’s Air-
band competition. Our theme 
this year was Hunger Games, and 
our Air-band chairs Madison 
Devaney and Sophia Chonis 
worked tirelessly to perfect our 
act. Their hard work paid off, and 
we were so proud to place 2nd 

overall.  

This was an amazing semester. In addition to the events listed above, our chapter also participated in photo-shoots, 
Initiation, Order of the Triangle, and various philanthropy events. We were especially sad to say goodbye to our 
graduating seniors at our senior-send off event. We look forward to keeping our alumnae informed on all our 
upcoming events for the Fall semester! Any questions about our past/future events, feel free to contact me at 
iyoung@udel.edu!  Also check out our instagram: @udsigmakappa and tumblr: http://udsigmakappa.tumblr.com/ 


